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Mission Statement
The mission of Academy of Holy Angels is to educate and
nurture a diverse student population so that each student,
as a whole person, may achieve full potential to excel
intellectually, to live spiritually, to lead responsibly, to act
justly, and to serve selflessly.
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About the cover: Science Chair Jillian Harvallis conducts
lab experiments with AHA students.
In this issue: Whether AHA students are immersed in a
chemistry lab with Mrs. Harvallis or building and testing
a drone around campus, STEM is at the forefront of their
education. Holy Angels is proud to announce plans to
build the iCenter in the summer of 2021. For details and
to find out about how you might support this exciting
project turn to pages 4 and 5.
Left: Quentin Padratzik examines the performance of
his drone.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

“Let there be peace
in our hearts.”
– Mother Teresa

Dear AHA Family,
Greetings from Holy Angels. As I write this letter to you, it is
in anticipation of a full return to classes for all students
beginning April 6th. It will have been 13 months since our
students have been back together with their entire class in
an educational setting each day of the week. Even today, as
the students and faculty navigate the final transition of “On
Campus with Restrictions,” the smiles and enthusiasm that
fill this building are contagious. We are now looking forward
to being able to focus our attention to the rites of spring,
including a senior prom event, outdoor activities and, of course,
graduation.
While the pandemic caused a shift in how we presented our
educational mission, it certainly did not alter our loyalty
to the tenets of our mission. We continue to educate and
nurture a diverse student body so that each individual student
may achieve their full potential, to excel intellectually, to
live spiritually, to lead responsibly, to act justly, and to serve
selflessly. covid could not, and did not, quarantine our school’s
mission, the enthusiasm of our students, or the dedication of
our teachers and staff.
The cost of the covid journey challenged us, but it also
brought with it opportunities for new growth, new ideas, new
paradigms of thinking, and uniquely different ways to solve our
problems. Distance learning, once reserved for an occasional
snowstorm, has become a futuristic opportunity to provide
diversity to individuals in learning. Virtual communication
and events will never replace our need and desire to meet
and gather, but we will be much more open to occasionally
collaborating in this manner. These are tangible examples of

how we have grown in the past year. However, our largest
growth may have surfaced in how we treat one another and
how we look at ways to solve our differences.
Today, as I write this letter, our community braces itself for a
response to the trial of Derek Chauvin, the officer charged in
the killing of George Floyd. This situation has and will have
indelibly marked a time when we, as a school community,
have been called more deeply to the building of justice through
peaceful means. We pray to “let there be peace” in our hearts,
an openness to understanding, and a willingness to engage
in works of healing. In support of our students, AHA is
committed to help them process their thoughts, develop their
faith and values, and determine how best to increase social
justice now and in their futures.
The future of Holy Angels is strong, vibrant, and exciting.
We are preparing for major initiatives in our iCenter for stem
Education and a revitalization of the School’s Strategic Plan.
We recently received an in-depth accreditation report that
highlighted the School’s strengths and identified our programs
as exemplary. We now move forward “with peace in our
hearts” and a goal to be a leader of faith-filled secondary
education in the Twin Cities now and in the years ahead.
May God’s Peace be in your Heart.

Tom Shipley, President
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Tools for the Next Generation
The Importance of STEM
Students at Academy of Holy Angels benefit from a rigorous
foundation in science, technology, engineering, and math. Our
comprehensive STEM education helps our students in college
and provides them future career opportunities that are in high
demand. And as we’ve seen during the last year, advances
and breakthroughs in the sciences have a direct and profound
effect on the health and well-being of all people. We also
know that STEM education and investments drive growth and
stability for the global economy.

Interest in STEM at Holy Angels is Growing
Since AHA’s inception, the school has prioritized offering
our students a comprehensive, rigorous program in STEM.
More than 260 AHA students take Advanced Placement
STEM courses each year, which is a 30% increase over five
years ago. Our STEM Diploma curriculum has graduated
245 students since 2014.

Introducing The iCenter!
Now in 2021, AHA embarks on the final phase,
construction of the iCenter! This will include:
• A new 1000-square foot interdisciplinary lab
• 3 new STEM-dedicated classrooms
• Total remodel of two existing classrooms
• New Welcome and Gathering Area
• New technology hub to support students and faculty
• 7,500 total square feet of new STEM space
The new Interdisciplinary Lab and the new classrooms
are equipped with cutting edge tools, safety equipment,
and software. Students can conduct applied research in
conjunction with businesses, colleges, and government
partners.

Help Desk and Welcome Area
A new, dedicated Help Desk Office will serve the
technology needs of students and faculty. In addition,
the new Welcome Area will provide a flexible academic
environment where students can work collaboratively.

Investing in STEM at Holy Angels
AHA’s existing STEM lab spaces and classrooms are small
and have been limited by the building’s historical school
structure. With the increased demand for STEM courses and
programming, AHA teachers need enhanced technologies,
robotics, and engineering facilities, as well as new biology,
chemistry, and physics lab spaces to effectively prepare their
students.

Recent Progress!
Due to the success and generosity
brought forth from the Our Call:
To Lead & Serve comprehensive
campaign, AHA has already made
significant investments in STEM
programming. These improvements
include a remodeled biology lab, physics
classroom, and a new home for our
Robotics team.
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of Innovators
STEM Careers, Networking,
and Internships
AHA is looking to recruit a group of community members
who work in STEM-related fields who’ll serve as a resource
group for classroom speakers, informational interviews,
mentoring, job shadows, and research experiences.

PROJECT COSTS:
Build Out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $800,000
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment. . . . . . . . . . $200,000
Total Cost. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,000,000

FUNDRAISING
PROGRESS TO DATE:
A generous group of
donors has already
provided over $790,000
in early commitments
to the project.

$1,000,000

$790,000

Naming
Opportunities
iCenter
$400,000
New Classrooms (2)
$ 50,000
Welcome Area
$ 40,000

“I am excited to use the new iCenter to facilitate
student-led scientific investigations. It will serve as
an innovative collaboration space where students will
be able to explore individual passions in STEM. AHA
teachers are looking forward to providing students
with opportunities to conduct authentic, “real-world”
research that will promote long-term engagement,
enthusiasm, confidence, and success in their
science education and beyond.”
– J illian Harvalis, Science Department Chair

If you are interested in
learning more about
the iCenter project or to
volunteer to serve on the
STEM Career Network,
please contact Brian
McCartan, bmccartan@
ahastars.org or Jesse
Foley ’89, jfoley@ahastars.org
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Doug and Dan

Friends since childhood, Doug Vinge and
Dan McDermott retire from Holy Angels together
Doug’s and Dan’s names are
synonymous with Holy Angels. For a
combined total of 69 years they took
care of not just the beautiful AHA
facility but the staff and students as
well. Whether they were painting a wall,
setting up or taking down a special
event, responding to an alarm, cleaning
a floor or helping a student open a
locker, they served with professionalism,
humor and friendliness. The entire AHA
community thanks Doug and Dan for
their incredible contributions.

Doug Vinge started his career at Holy
Angels in 1984 and became the lead
engineer in 1993. He did a marvelous
job of caring for and upgrading a
90-year old building often with very
limited resources. He was instrumental
in replacing our 70-year old boiler
and installing a sprinkler system. His
vast knowledge and attention to detail
was invaluable in every renovation
and expansion project. Doug was the
recipient of the AHA Community
Association Staff Service and Dedication
Award in 2003. After 36 years, Doug
retired in April. He has left the historic
facility in a much better place. In
retirement, Doug plans to relax, fish
and travel and is looking forward to
spending more time with his grandkids!
“Doug is funny and clever. His knowledge
of this 1931 building is amazing. He
knows the history and the stories of this
place, and he tells them nostalgically.
Doug is also somebody who looks out for
you. He knows the movement and flow
of this building and guards against the
pitfalls. I’ll miss that a lot.” – Heidi Foley
“Doug is one of the most dedicated
members of this community. He has
always done what is necessary to ensure
that the building is operational. Doug
has balanced the needs of the staff
with being fiscally responsible. Most
people do not know of the many early
mornings he has been at AHA plowing
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or the number of weekends he
was in the building addressing
an alarm that sounded or a
pipe that broke. I wish him all
the best in his retirement.”
– Mark Melhorn
“Doug’s retirement is a seismic
shift for AHA as we lose
someone with an incredible
understanding of the needs of
this lovely old building. From
roofs to furnaces, Doug can do
it all. He has shepherded us
through major renovations and
led his team with dedication
and humor. We will miss Doug’s
work ethic, his institutional
knowledge and his leadership.
Happy retirement!” – May Ginder

Dan McDermott began working
at Holy Angels in 1989. Dan started
by working nights but soon became
the lead of the day crew. For his
many accomplishments and friendly
disposition, Dan has received the AHA
Association Staff Service and Dedication
award three times (1992, 1998 and
2018). After 32 years of service to Holy
Angels, Dan handed over the keys to
the floor scrubber for the last time on
March 31st. Dan is looking forward to
being able to travel and do more fishing!
“Holy Angels has its very own guardian
angel, Dan McDermott! Dan has attended
to everything from snow, to windows, to
messy mishaps, to textbook deliveries,
to lockers, to distraught teachers and
mischievous students. He has made the
campus a comfortable place to work and
learn. His ever-present warm, reassuring
smile, sparkle in his eye and calm
demeanor have helped make all feel at
home here.”– Donna Poshusta
“Dan McDermott has been such a
valuable employee because of his care
for the building but also his positive
attitude. I have observed how he has

helped students with so many of their
problems. He would always respond to
their needs no matter how small or how
large and consequently he was a favorite
of the students. When students come
back after graduation they remember
Dan. He also had the same helpful
attitude with teachers and staff. You
knew he cared. You will be missed Dan
and thank you for your great service.”
– Gary Rufsvold

Both Doug and Dan:
“As a young theater director, I remember
reading a book titled “How to Direct
a High School Play.” The only piece of
advice I recall from that book was “make
friends with the maintenance staff so
they’ll help you build sets.” Clearly the
author of that book did not know the
workload of the staff at AHA! Doug
and Dan were far too busy with their
own work to build sets. However, they
have never been too busy to support
the theater department in every other
imaginable way. As we have spent much
time together, and at all hours of the
day, I am honored to count both men
as my close friends. I am not sure I will
recognize these hallways without them.”
– Gregg Sawyer

AROUND THE CAMPUS

Coach Woods Surpasses 500 Victories
If there is someone who knows the ropes of Holy Angels, it
is most certainly Dan Woods. In 1987, Woods was hired as
the school’s industrial tech teacher and football coach. Soon
after, in 1991, he began his long and successful career as the
Stars girls basketball coach. Over the years, Woods continued
teaching and coaching both basketball and football, and he has
served in other key leadership roles for the school including
Dean of Students and, most recently, as moderator of the
student-led Diversity Club. Coach Woods said, “The best thing
about coaching at AHA all these years is the kids themselves.

Coach Woods celebrates after earning his 500th win versus Minneapolis
Roosevelt on March 17.

The dedication of the players, coaches, staff, teachers, and
working with good people is always the most important thing.”
Between the 2009-10 and 2012-13 basketball seasons,
Woods took a break from coaching altogether, and that
decision proved to be a significant one in his coaching career.
He shared, “That three year break was the best thing to ever
happen to me as a coach. When you have a chance to sit on
the outside and look in, learn, and think about what you have
done, it’s impactful. During that time, I was able to reflect upon
what I did well and not well and really assess it all. Taking that
step back was huge.”
Woods has earned many accolades throughout his 27 years
of coaching. He has been named Section Coach of the Year
four times, won nine Conference Championships, led his teams
to six State Tournament appearances, and earned the State
Championship Title in 2016. “Dan is a Holy Angels treasure,”
reflected Michael Kautzman, Athletic Director. “He has played
such an important role in the lives of every student, colleague,
and coach who have been blessed by his example, guidance,
and direction. I have never seen a coach with a better ability to
identify the unique talent or skill of each individual player and
find a way to use it for the betterment of the team.”
Of countless memories, Woods shared that one of his
most memorable moments took place during the 2005
State Tournament. “It was the 2005 semifinal game versus

Hermantown, and it was a very close game. We were down
and needed something to change the momentum fast. Anna
Swanson, who was a senior at that time, was down on her
confidence, but at a critical point in that game, I leaned over
to Anna, looked at her, and said, “Shoot the ball. You will
make it.” So she goes out and takes a long three, makes the
shot to give us the lead, and goes on to do the exact same
thing again the next play. It was amazing to see her confidence
return and those two shots changed the entire game around.
The commentators were all talking about it too. Those are the
moments you remember as a coach.”
On March 17, 2021, the Stars beat Minneapolis Roosevelt
in the first round of the section tournament, earning Coach
Woods his 500th career victory. "Winning 500 varsity girls
basketball games is a fabulous achievement. Winning 500
games at the same school (AHA) takes his achievement to the
highest level of success, " said AHA President Tom Shipley.
Woods was joined in celebration by his family, current and
former players, coaches, school administration, and others.
“For me, 500 was a number that was important for me and
important for the school. I haven’t had the time to really
let it sink in yet, but I know that very few coaches have the
opportunity to reach that milestone. And to win all 500 games
at one school was especially significant. Right now, I am just
focused on what’s next — always focused on the next game and
the next opponent — but soon enough, I’ll take time to reflect
on what this milestone means.”

Stars Girls Basketball Team Reaches State
Tournament for Sixth Consecutive Year
The Stars defeated Benilde-St. Margaret’s 61-50 in the section
final game to advance to their sixth straight Class AAA State
Tournament. The Stars lost in the state semi-finals to end their
season 20-3.
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Academic & Activities Highlights

Stars speech team conquers
the virtual world. This season,
two AHA seniors broke into
conference finals. Burukti
Hailu took second in Creative
Expression, and Kate Warmka
took first in Drama Interpretation
in back-to-back years. Kate
Warmka extended her impressive
history by taking 6th at the
section tournament.

One Act Returns to State: Starlight Productions, led by Mr.
Sawyer, competed in the State One Act Competition, making its
13th state appearance in program history. AHA’s entry into the
2021 competition was Waiting for the Parade by John Murrell.

Triple A Awards:
Congratulations to seniors
Harry Mellas and Kate
Warmka on being named
AHA’s 2020-21 recipients
of the MSHSL Triple A
Award for success in arts,
academics, and athletics!
Knowledge Bowl Team succeeds! Ms. Kjorstad and Mrs.
Cassidy coached students to compete virtually and four AHA
teams moved onto post-season. Keller and Co., AHA’s top
team, advanced to the virtual State Tournament in mid-April.
2021 National Honor Society Induction
As part of AHA’s 2021 Catholic Schools Week Mass, AHA
celebrated and inducted National Honor Society members
from the junior and senior classes. Congratulations to the
62 new members and 49 charter members!

Juniors attend Jumpstart Your College Planning Day.
In February, all juniors attended a full day retreat
about college preparedness — including sessions
about the college admissions process, essay writing,
finding the right fit, resume writing, career preparation,
and the Naviance Student/college search.
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Academy of Holy Angels is the proud recipient of the 2021
Readers' Choice Awards for Best Private School and
Best Principal – Heidi Foley by the Sun Current readers of
Edina and Richfield. Congratulations to Principal Foley!

Athletics| AROUND THE CAMPUS

Athletics
Highlights

Boys Basketball: Junior
Emmett Johnson scored
his 1000th career point
for the Stars, becoming
only the tenth player in the
boys basketball program to
achieve this milestone.

Alpine Ski: Sydney Burns and Harry Mellas,
both seniors, competed in the Alpine Ski State
Tournament.

Girls Hockey: Led by
three alumni coaches
Ryan LaMere ’99, Mike
Reierson ’99, and Aaron
Lapensky ’98, the girls
hockey team concluded
their best season in a
decade.

Dance Team: The AHA Starliners claimed the Tri-Metro
Conference Championship for the sixth time in the last seven
years. Seniors Eva DeSimone and Adi Scheerz were named to
the 2021 All-State Dance Team for Class AA Jazz.

Senior Rachel Kawiecki was named the
2021 Athena Award Winner, recognizing
her outstanding four-sport career at AHA.
Rachel has been a leader, played in nine
State Tournaments, and has earned
many accolades as a multi-sport athlete
excelling in soccer, basketball, softball,
and football. Rachel will continue to play
collegiate basketball and softball next year
at Gustavus Adolphus College.
SPRING 2021 COMMUNIQUÉ 9
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Celebrating 90 years in
Holy Angels Moves to the Rich Farmlands of Richfield
By 1922, the Sisters’ vision once again surpassed the school’s physical
environment. The CSJs purchased nearly thirty acres of land in the farming
community of Richfield, a world away from the hustle and bustle of
Minneapolis in the Roaring Twenties. On the afternoon of March 22, 1923,
the Sisters of St. Joseph made it official. Sister Clara, Mother Superior of
the school, along with other provincial members signed formal articles of
incorporation for “Holy Angels Academy.” The easy part was done. Now the
CSJs set their sights on
raising enough money
to build an academic
institution befitting their
dreams for the future.

Construction began in earnest during the fall of 1930. As many as 400
carpenters, bricklayers, plumbers, electricians, painters and common labors
raced against the clock to make sure the school was ready for students
the following September. Designed by architect J.H. Wheeler, the building
made quite an impression upon passersby. The structure was unique in both
scale and style, particularly in light of its rural surroundings. Not long before
opening day, the Minneapolis Tribune lauded its distinctive characteristics.
“The exterior of the building presents a striking example of English Gothic
architecture. The roof is of mottled green English tile; the face brick is
Persian, red tones, with Flemish bond laying and the ornamental stone is
Indiana limestone.
The entrance to
the building is
ornamented by
carved angels.”
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Richfield
The most recognizable sign of our heritage at Holy Angels has stood for
90 years at the corner of 66th and Nicollet. This building has become
for thousands of graduates a literal and figurative doorway to the
future. And, it remains today the place where we make our essential
mission manifest — to nurture, to educate, and to serve.

That the temperature outside reached
a blistering 104 degrees only added to
the extraordinary nature of it all. More
remarkable still, especially to those of us
perched atop the next century, is that the
Sisters of St. Joseph built a million-dollar
school in the middle of the Depression.
Prayer and hard work had a lot to do with
it. So did debt. But more than anything,
the Sisters relied upon the faith that had
sustained their community since the mid17th century. They lived by the CSJ motto,
Possumus, which is Latin for “We Can.”
They envisioned a new and bigger Holy
Angels standing majestically among the
rich fields south of Minneapolis, and they
made it happen.

Excerpts taken from Academy of
Holy Angels, A History by Steve Werle
SPRING 2021 COMMUNIQUÉ 11
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Holy Angels Honors
The St. Joseph Award

is a lifetime achievement award for honoring a non-alumni
who has demonstrated exceptional leadership and made
outstanding contributions to the school, their profession,
and the community.

Sr. Carolyn Puccio
Sr. Carolyn Puccio served on the
AHA Board of Trustees for nine
years. She was an active member
of the executive and governance
committees throughout her tenure.
She was an important member of
the board team that helped Tom
Shipley transition into the role
of president. She actively promoted the CSJ charism with
the AHA community, in part by presenting at Social Justice
Week, speaking to theology classes about the religious life,
and leading in-service training programs about the history
and mission of the CSJs throughout her tenure.
Sr. Carolyn embraced the role of board ambassador by
helping host school events such as the fall Open House,
and she was an active member of the Our Call: To Lead
& Serve campaign team. In all of these roles, Sr. Carolyn
brought to life the Sisters’ charism as well as her own special
positive energy.
A licensed psychologist by profession, Sr. Carolyn has also
served a term as a Provincial Leader for the CSJs. Currently,
she is the Delegate for Consecrated Life for the Archdiocese
of St. Paul and Minneapolis, serving as a liaison between
the Archbishop and members of Consecrated Life in the
Archdiocese.

The Angelus Award

honors alumni who have demonstrated exceptional
leadership and have made outstanding lifetime
contributions to their school, profession, and community.

Christine Hunt
Anderson ’71
Christine Hunt Anderson ’71
worked at AHA for more than
30 years. Chris began in 1986 in
the development office producing
the Communique, and assisting
with public relations. From there,
she revived the AHA student
newspaper and taught journalism
12 COMMUNIQUÉ SPRING 2021

and yearbook. She took on the task of creating and directing
AHA’s broadcast news show, the Morning Star. She even led
a group who built the studio.
Because Chris wanted to be in the classroom full time,
she earned her Masters in Education and English degrees
and taught every grade as well as journalism. She created a
challenging and robust Advanced English 9 curriculum and
along with May Ginder, a World Literature curriculum. She
went on to chair the English department, advise the student
newspaper, and lead the Yoga Club before her retirement in
2016. Chris received the 2016 Lunde Award of Excellence
that recognizes outstanding contributions to the education,
faith, and well-being of AHA students.
Chris has been a vital contributor to and steadfast
supporter of AHA. In 2018, Chris and her husband Ed
established the David Anderson Memorial Scholarship that
provides tuition assistance to an AHA student who has an
interest in social justice.
Chris said, “I find discussing literature and watching
students grow to better understand a culture to be very
rewarding. To be part of the intellectual, mental, and
emotional growth of students has been a true gift.”
Victoria Welter, a former student, shared “Mrs. Anderson
is the type of person you meet once in a lifetime. She is
intelligent, kind, caring, and understanding. She genuinely
cares about every person she meets and is constantly
sacrificing for the good of others.”

Bishop Paul Sirba ’78 †
Bishop Paul Sirba ’78 is receiving
the Angelus Award posthumously.
Paul attended the St. Paul
Seminary and was ordained a
priest in 1986. He served as
pastor in several parishes before
he was appointed vicar general
and moderator of the curia for
the Archdiocese of St. Paul and
Minneapolis. In 2009, Pope
Benedict XVI appointed him
bishop of Duluth.
While at AHA, Paul was involved in tennis, speech, science
club, and yearbook. He was selected to the National Honor
Society as a junior. In 1978, Paul was the salutatorian of his
graduating class as well as the recipient of the St. Thomas
More Medal.
Bishop Sirba remained involved at AHA as an alum. In
2018, as part of the class of 1978 40-year reunion festivities,
he celebrated Mass at Rock the Lawn.
Sirba was nearing his tenth anniversary of episcopal

Community Awards| AROUND THE CAMPUS
consecration when he passed away on December 1, 2019.
Bishop Sirba’s survivors include his two brothers Rev. Joseph
Sirba and John Sirba, and sister Catherine Kelly ’76.
The entire AHA family mourns the great loss of boyh
Bishop Sirba and his mother Helen, who passed away on
January 11, 2021, and continue to pray for his family.

The Possumus Award

is presented to AHA community members whose volunteer
service efforts and positive energy have enriched the AHA
community.

Pat and Patti McAdaragh
Pat and Patti are parents of Shea ’04, McKenzie ’06, and
Riley. They were active parents while their children attended
AHA and have quietly continued to be loyal and generous
donors to the school for more than 20 years.
Pat is President &
CEO and part owner
of Midco, a regional
fiber network
provider. Patti is an
elementary school
teacher and has a
degree in special
education. Patti is
still actively teaching
as a substitute
teacher at St. John’s Catholic School in Savage. Patti is also
a long-serving member of Heartstrings Unlimited Board of
Directors. Heartstrings Unlimited helps young adults with
disabilities transition to independent living.
The family was very active in the school and parish. Pat
and Patti are champions for Catholic education, providing
support to AHA, St. John’s in Savage, and Cristo Rey Jesuit
High School.. In addition, Pat and Patti are supporters of
Catholic Charities of St. Paul and Minneapolis. As Patti
recently reflected, “It is up to us — the Catholics in this
Archdiocese — to ensure that every student who wants a
Catholic education can receive it. We feel very fortunate to
be in a position where we can help other families and their
kids afford a Catholic education.”

Jim and Mona Myott
Jim and Mona
Myott are AHA
alumni parents
of Will ’07 and
Hannah ’09. They
were involved,
supportive parents
while their kids
attended AHA, and
their commitment to
AHA and Catholic

education has only grown since their children graduated.
Mona was an elementary teacher for 45 years, spending
all but two of those years in Catholic education, including
25 years at Blessed Trinity elementary school. For the
majority of her career, she taught music, liturgy, and a variety
of religion classes. Colleagues describe her as one of the most
patient and kind educators they know.
Mona has also been an invaluable member of the AHA
Starlight Productions costume department for the past 13
years. Serving as the wardrobe supervisor, she handles the
often chaotic job with a calm head, cool demeanor, and
expert eye to detail.
Jim Myott earned both a law degree and is a CPA.
He worked for 34 years at Boulay accounting firm with
a primary focus on taxation and employee benefits. Jim
has been involved with a number of charitable activities
including Annunciation Catholic Church (where he has been
in the choir for over 30 years), Minneapolis Uptown Rotary,
Prepare & Prosper (free tax preparation for low income
people), and the Airport Foundation (assisting travelers at
MSP).

Leo and Julie Poehling
Leo and Julie Poehling were
active parent volunteers
when three of their
children — Tim ’87, Ben ’94,
and Tony ’00 — attended
AHA, and they remained
steadfast supporters of the
school when their son Greg
and his wife Amy ’79 sent
their sons — Robert ’11, Joseph
’14, and Andrew ’17 — to
the school. Ben and Lynne
Martinson Poehling’s daughter
Harper will enroll at AHA in
the fall of 2021.
Leo and Julie served as team parent captains and helped
plan many school events and socials. They chaired the senior
class party for all three of their students, with Julie taking
the lead each time. As one community member remarked,
“When you called, they were always willing to help.”
The Poehlings also fielded a family team in the AHA golf
tournament for many years and won the event several times.
Leo was a long-time social studies teacher at Richfield
High School before the couple worked together to build
a successful residential real estate practice with Edina
Realty. Leo has also been involved with the Edina Realty
Foundation, Richfield Hockey Association, Richfield Youth
Commission, the Richfield/Bloomington Jaycees, and served
as president of the Dwan Men’s Golf Board.
Julie has served as an Ignatian Volunteer Corps volunteer
as well as with CommonBond communities. She was also
president of the Richfield Park Commission.
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AROUND THE CAMPUS | Community Awards
Paul and Laurie Ritz
Paul and Laurie Ritz
are parents of AHA
alumni Craig ’90,
Kari ’91, Chris ’93,
Kevin ’97, and
Matt ’02. They were
tireless volunteers and
participants at both
Nativity of Mary
and AHA while their
children attended the
schools.
Paul Ritz served on the AHA Board for six years during
the 1990s, including a two-year term as Board Chair. He
also served on the finance and facilities committees, where
he helped implement more stringent cost containment and
prudent investment in facilities.
While their children attended AHA, Paul and Laurie served
as team parents many times, worked on five senior grad
parties, and put up the dome, among other tasks.
Paul worked for the FBI, Donaldson, and Ikon. One of
his children noted that more than a few AHA alumni found
work at Ikon through Paul. Paul also was the long-time girls’
basketball coach at Nativity of Mary in the 1980s and 1990s.
Laurie has worked as an oncology and geriatric nurse
practitioner for Park Nicollet. She has also served on the
board of Rakhma Homes, which provides residential care for
Alzheimer’s patients, as well as volunteered in a variety of
roles at Pax Christi Catholic Church.
The Ritz’s have remained active supporters and donors to
AHA. Now, they have returned to campus as grandparents
to Ben Ritz ’23 and his brother Nathan will enroll in the fall
of 2021.

Activities Hall of Fame Inductee
The Activities Hall of Fame is designed to recognize
outstanding participants in AHA sports and activities who,
through their citizenship and achievements, have brought
honor to themselves, their school, and the community.

Mary Jane Carroll Curran ’71
Mary Jane was the 1970-71
All-School President of Student
Government, a member of the
National Honor Society, and
the American Legion Girls
State representative. She played
basketball and softball. Her
basketball team won the Little
Brown Jug championship three
years.
Mary Jane taught middle
school English at Christ the
King for many years. For the
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last 23 years, she has taught 6th grade English and history
at Breck School. Since 2013, she has led the middle school
faculty development in equity and inclusion programming
and currently leads the Dare 2 Be Real anti-racism student
leadership group.
Mary Jane has been awarded the Jean Wigley Teaching
Excellence Award and the Breck Middle School Faculty
Chair Award. She has served at Loaves and Fishes as a team
leader for 19 years and is a former volunteer and mentor for
College Bound at St. Philip Catholic Church. Mary Jane has
been the summer camp director at Camp Mishawaka for
25 years.

Rising Star

Billy Koenig ’99
Billy Koenig ’99 is the recipient of the Holy Angels Rising
Star Award for his remarkable impact with students and his
amazing accomplishments and successes as a science teacher.
Billy was the first finalist from Shakopee for the Minnesota
Teacher of the Year in 2014. He was one of just 10
education ambassadors selected by Climate Generation to
represent the United States at the 2015 Paris Climate Summit
where he participated with over 200 countries. Billy was
also featured by KARE 11 when he took a class of students
mountain hiking in Mexico to create greater awareness of
kidney cancer.
Billy co-wrote a successful grant proposal and, once
selected, built an environmental classroom outside. Billy now
teaches Environmental Studies and the AP Environmental
Science at the School of Environmental Studies.
Billy is married and is the father to two active boys, Will
and Henry. From Billy, “I love teaching and I try to show
students how to make connections with real life experiences
and with their immediate surroundings. My passion is getting
students outside and connected to their community through
service learning projects.”

NEWS FOR ALUMS

Alumni Returning to Help Our Stars!
Thank you to the 13 AHA alumni who served as
career speakers for our Jumpstart Your College
Planning Day.

L to R: Dushani Mallawaaratchy Dye ’89, Ann Marie
Kiernan Youngdahl ’92, Dan Meyers ’82, Greg
Boatman ’90.

L to R: Jenny Kearney Deutz ’00, Chad Schumacher ’87,
Katie Cleary Kelly ’12, Peter McGrane ’13.
Not pictured: Cole Deutz ’00, Amanda Bandur ’03,
Parker Loving ’13, and Tom Ascher ’84.

Joseph LaBate ’11

Mike Reilly ’12

Thank you to alumni Jazz Hampton ’08 and
Cynthia Mathenge ’17 for helping the student
Diversity Team this year. After graduation,
Cynthia went on to pursue a Bachelors of Arts
at the University of Minnesota and graduated
in 2020. Currently, Cynthia works at Best Buy
as a Demand Forecast Planner. This past year,
Cynthia has been facilitating conversations
about race and identity in her community and
at Holy Angels. Cynthia returned to campus
on Tuesday, March 23 to speak with The
Diversity Team.
The AHA Knowledge Bowl team’s last practice of 2020 was even more
special with the addition of 5 alums! The team was excited to welcome
back Amelia Burkstrand ’20, Mandi Flint ’20, Nick Hibino ’20, William
Eikens ’20, and Matthew Keller ’19. Covid can’t keep these STARS,
Ms. Kjorstad, and our young alums from shining!

Thank you to NBA
player Louis Amundson,
NHL all-star Zach
Parise, USA National
Team Captain, Natalie
Darwitz, and AHA
Alums and NHL players
Joseph LaBate ’11, and
Mike Reilly ’12, for
recently chatting with
our Girls and
Boys Hockey and
The 2021 virtual Tri-Metro Music Festival was a
Boys Basketball
day full of clinics and discussions, with a variety of
programs. They
professionals from around the country. AHA Alumna
shared their
Gabrielle Dominique ’13 played a major role in the
experiences as
festival by sharing about her career in musical theater,
collegiate and
and by giving words of advice to the young musicians.
professional
Students enjoyed listening to her reminisce about her
athletes.
time at Holy Angels. Gabby is also coming back to
campus this spring to choreograph The Wizard of Oz,
AHA’s spring musical.
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STARFEST PREVIEW

A Preview of
Virtual Starfest 2021!
Academy of Holy Angels parents, alumni, faculty,
and friends will once again come together
in celebration and support of our students and
teachers at Virtual Starfest 2021!
On Saturday, April 24 at 7:00 p.m.,
Frank Vascellaro and Amelia Santaniello,
AHA parents and WCCO anchors, and Tom Shipley,
AHA President, will emcee an entertaining hourlong live virtual event.
NEW THIS YEAR: The lucky winner of the
$10,000 Cash/Tuition Raffle will be drawn live
that evening! Still need a raffle ticket? Visit the
AHA website for the order form.
Last year, over 1,200 community members tuned in
at Virtual Starfest. This year’s event is free to attend
and no pre-registration is required. Simply go to
www.academyofholyangels.org/starfest and click
on the ‘watch live’ link just before 7:00 p.m. on
April 24. We hope to ‘see’ you then!

Thank You,
Starfest
Committee!
Susan Shannon, Parent Chair
Kim Cressy
Nancy Cullen
Anne Hage
Jen James
Tracy Moosbrugger
Karen Morris, Board Liaison
Kristi Rollwagen
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To bid, donate,
and learn more,
TEXT STARFEST2021
to 76278 TODAY!

Thank You,Sponsors!

CLASS NOTES

CLASS NOTES
Holy Angels Remembers
Josephine “Jo” Lance Culnane ’36 died on January 5, 2021
at the age of 101. After graduation, Jo received her advanced
degrees from the University of Minnesota. After teaching a
couple of years she moved to San Francisco during WWII to
marry Ed Culnane. After the war, they returned to MN to
begin their family. When Ed got a job selling M&M candies,
they moved to Richfield. In 1949 they bought a house on 67th
& Harriet, for its proximity to Holy Angels. Their
neighborhood was the social hub of their life and they raised
their 4 children with the other families on the block. Jo was a
stay-at-home mom, volunteering at St. Peter’s Church and
School. In October of 1966 she was asked to be a substitute
teacher, in the 8th grade, for one day. Mrs. Culnane remained
teaching 8th grade for 46 school years before she eventually
retired from Blessed Trinity School in 2013.
Mrs. Culnane was beneficent, innovative and had high
expectations for her students. She taught 8th grade English and
Religion. Her English class included grammar, etymology, and
writing. Countless students have benefitted by her instruction.

Jo’s religion classes enabled her to share her faith. In every
lesson, she included the importance of treating others with
respect. She was recently asked what she taught and replied,
“I taught loyalty, kindness, and love.”
Jo’s three daughters are AHA Alums Mary Jo ’64, Cathy ’68,
and Janice ’71.

Helen Budde Weides ’45,
2001 Angelus Award Winner,
passed away on February 16,
2021. Helen and the Budde
family were founding
members of Annunciation
Parish and she was blessed to
receive seven sacraments there.
Helen attended Annunciation
Catholic School, the Academy
of Holy Angels, and St.
Catherine University. Helen
shared her love for education
as a teacher. Her patience and
calm demeanor were a gift to
her students and to all she
influenced in her lifetime.
Helen was devoted to her
family and in sharing her life’s

mission of stewardship to others.
Her many ministries included: Girl
Scouts of the USA, Annunciation
Church and Women’s Council, funeral
luncheons, prayer chain, card
ministry, Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women and the
Annunciation chapter of the Antone
Guild, whose purpose was to provide
support to Our Lady of Peace Home
and Hospice.
Our Lady of Peace Home and Hospice (OLP) became a
lifelong passion and ministry of Helen’s, as she led service
projects and fundraising efforts for close to 50 years. Together,
they lovingly created prayer shawls and bed pads to be used by
patients at OLP. Her dedication to this worthy mission has
inspired countless others to continue these fundraising
ministries. Helen’s love and selfless service extends well into the
fabric of the AHA community.

The AHA Alumni office wants
your current email address. Please
send it to alumni@ahastars.org

If you are on Facebook,
please consider liking the AHA Alumni Page.
Great effort is made to post interesting
pictures and useful updates. Our page is
called “Academy of Holy Angels Alumni.”
Like it today!

1950s
Submitted by Millie Adams
Dosh ’57: Our 1957 classmates have
been meeting regularly on Zoom
during the pandemic. All are
welcome! It has an advantage over
our bi-monthly luncheons because
women from other states have been
able to join. Some have been very
welcome and wonderful surprises
such as Sheila Gallagher, Elodie
Chichester and Sue Jelense.
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From JoAnne Boche ’59: During this time
with COVID in our midst, I miss speaking
and traveling, but have found time for new
activities. I am looking forward to the
opportunity of doing both again in the
future. My 25 years with Toastmasters
International is still one of my priorities
each week. My local Toastmaster Club is
called “Whole Wheat.” As many
organizations are presently doing during
this period, we meet via Zoom. Our Club consists of fun
members with careers and a few retirees. Sharing & Caring
Hands is a love of mine. I often take donations of clothing and
linens. And my own dear friends also chip in too! VEAP (the
food pantry) is another important trip I make often during the
year. The past 5 months I have been asked to write a Life
Book. It is in creation now. I have two writers and we are
ready to print the third draft as I write this. Yes, my travel
journeys are in it, plus my other adventures. Never knew the
unending time that is spent with writing, drafts, proofing,
emails, calls, interviews etc. I am Blessed to have two great
friends to assist me and take on this challenge. Of course, I am
thankful each day for the Catholic education these three orders
of sisters provided me — Dominican, Ursuline and the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Carondelet (Academy of Holy Angels and St.
Catherine’s University).

1960s
Jane Daniel Turner ’62 and her husband Jack live in Anthem,
AZ. They enjoy traveling to the many interesting towns within
Arizona as well as the neighboring states. They like the
beautiful warmer weather. She misses the autumn in Minnesota
with the big trees full of golden red colors. She keeps busy by
doing water aerobics, walking, playing bridge, and our LOL
book club. From Jane, “I just had my third joint replacement
surgery. I feel like the Bionic Woman! I’m looking forward to
our 60th reunion in 2022! Hi to all my classmates!”
 Mary Walker Gale ’62
writes: Last summer I received
the “Pioneer in Banking’’ award
from the Minnesota Bankers
Association and also the
“Legacy Banker” award from
the Independent Community
Bankers Association for
achieving 50 years in banking. I
am still working full time for
Citizens Independent Bank
where I have worked for the last
42 years. If anyone had asked
me back in high school what I
wanted to do after my education
I don’t think I would have said
banking yet here I am. I am
from the class of 1962 and did
one year at the University of
Minnesota but left school and
started in banking in 1963.

 June Linden Gagnon ’64.
I’m really enjoying retirement
though Covid has put a crimp
in it. I’m still able to
volunteer one day a week at
Catholic Charities-Refugee
Services in Maine. My
husband and I have
“adopted” an African family.
We needed grandchildren and
they needed grandparents. It’s
worked out great on both
sides!
From Laurel Lebens
Haycraft ’64: My husband
and I worked as family
doctors until we retired in
2020. We continue to keep busy with our family: (6 children
and 5 grandchildren), as well as volunteer work with our
church, Our Lady of Peace in Minneapolis. Here is an update
of our children, all AHA graduates! Kristina Haycraft Vozni is
the Global Product Manager for Medtronic. She and her
husband Sasa have two little girls: Mila, 10, and Zana, 8.
Kenneth III ’97 is a civil engineer and married Erika Rodriguez
in 2017. Jonathan ’00 is an administrator for several clinics for
UM Fairview. He is married to Clara Gabriel and has 3 girls:
Aurelia, 12, Sophie, 7, and Lucia, 4. Thomas ’03 is a doctor in
the US Air Force. Catherine ’06 is a Major and a pilot of MC
130Js. She has multiple tours of duty in the Middle East. She is
married to a Major who is also a pilot and they reside in New
Mexico. David ’09 is a statistician and financial advisor who
works for Securian. He married in 2018. 

Katie Carroll Johnson ’69.
Katie’s son Ben was named
the new Mens Basketball
Coach at the University of
Minnesota. Katie was the
longtime media specialist at
Holy Angels and her
husband Hal was AHA’s
first development director.
Congratulations to the
Johnsons and GO
GOPHERS!
Katie Carroll Johnson
with husband Hal and son Ben
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Where’s Mickey?

CLASS NOTES

By Mickey’s friends and classmates Jan Maurer Eastvold,
Sandy Mullane Hobbie and Debbie Brancale Zilka

Michelle “Mickey” McGrath was a special member of the
Holy Angels Class of 1972. Mickey was a trustworthy and
loving friend. She was caring and nonjudgmental. Classmates
were drawn to her fun-loving, charismatic and kind nature.
Her laughs, heard down the AHA hallways, gathered people
together knowing fun and belly laughs were sure to follow.
While at AHA, Mickey was active in the school newspaper,
art, and with the school plays. In the talent shows, her claim
to fame was lip syncing to the song “Guitarzan.” Mickey
also dabbled in cosmetology. Providing ice cubes and needles,
she was the “go-to” person for students to get bathroom ear
piercings in-between classes.
Our years at AHA were a time of learning, personal
growth and establishing friendships. Many of us shared a
life-long bond with Mickey and missed being with her after
graduation. During our class reunions the question “Where’s
Mickey?” would be asked often and by many.
Over the years, Mickey followed her heart and her “free
spirit.” She lived in New Orleans, then in Washington State
to finish her Art Degree. Moving on, she ended up on Orcas
Island, Washington where she lived in a teepee, opened up a
floral shop, and learned to farm organically. Those years on
Orcas deepened Mickey’s spirituality and her profound love
for nature.
Mickey eventually moved to
Ireland where she married Tom
Murphy, the love of her life.
She lived on a small dairy farm,
taught art classes, and provided
personal care for those in need.
Then Mickey discovered a gift
restoring holy statues in grottos
and churches. She was very
talented and she worked hard to
develop this unique skill. Soon
Mickey’s restoration of the
villagers were bringing Mickey
archangel Michael statue
holy statues in need of repair,
many that had been passed down
for generations. Mickey loved bringing statues back to life
and felt a spiritual connection to each of them. It provided
her with a profound sense of peace.
Mickey lived in Ireland for 18 years. She returned to
Minnesota in 2013, after her husband Tom died. Mickey
quietly slipped back into our lives weaving together family,
friends and community that she had left behind after
graduating from AHA. She was instrumental in bringing
many of us from the class of 1972 back together. For that,
we are grateful.
In 2017, our friend group decided to attend AHA’s Rock
the Lawn. Mickey got there first to be sure she could attend

Mass in the AHA chapel. The evening was filled with
stories and laughter as we visited the AHA theater, our old
homeroom, the cafeteria and the front lawn. We reconnected
with friends and teachers and we enjoyed the music and the
open air. Mickey was so excited to be back at Holy Angels
and we were excited to be with her. The evening was magical.
During the last few years, Mickey lived in Eden Prairie
and became active in social justice and political activism. She
volunteered to paint pictures of the dogs serving in the Eden
Prairie canine police department. She and her
therapy dog, Emme, provided services for the
elderly and people with special needs. Mickey
passed away suddenly on July 21, 2019. She
is missed; our hearts are broken.
Our sincere thanks to the teachers and
staff at AHA for providing the Class of 1972
with a supportive and nurturing education. It
laid a foundation for us to follow our hearts,
pursue our dreams and make friends that will
last forever.

L to R. Mickey, Kitty Davy Calhoun, Michele Margarit Hansen,
Sandy Mullane Hobbie, Jan Maurer Eastvold, Debbie Brancale Zilka
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1980s
Congratulations to AHA alum Steve
Hoeppner ’80, ardent Catholic school
supporter and CSCOE board member,
for earning the Community Champion
Award from Minnesota Independent
School Forum. The impact you’ve
made on Minnesota Catholic schools,
at Holy Angels and with countless
students, is remarkable!

Class of 1988
The Gaertner Memorial Golf Outing will take place at
The Wilds on Friday, August 20, 2021. Stay tuned for
more information on the AHA Alumni Facebook page
and in the Summer Communique. Please contact
Chuck Musech ’88 to reserve your space:
musech215@yahoo.com

Congratulations to John Klatt ’85,
who was recently awarded the
International Council of Air
Shows’ Sword of Excellence. Given
each year to recognize outstanding
service and personal contributions
to the air show industry, the
Sword is widely considered to be
the single highest honor an
individual air show professional
can receive. Created in 1981, recipients are honored for their
leadership, service, innovation, vision, commitment and selfless
contributions to the air show business.

Kristin Brokl
McCallum ’86
writes: My husband
Charlie, of 31 years,
and I moved
permanently to
Wilsonville, Oregon
in 2020 to escape the
bitter cold winters of
Minnesota. Here we
started a new life. I
work part-time as an
ultrasound technologist for Kaiser Permanente and my Charlie
retired just before we moved here. We enjoy spending much
time outdoors either along the Pacific Coast to the west or in
the Cascade Mountains to the east. One of my favorite things
to do here is rafting on Trillium Lake near Mt. Hood
(pictured). I will be retiring myself in 6 years. In the meantime,
we are enjoying spending a lot of time exploring the PNW.
Officer Amy Springer Gentle ’87
recently retired after a 27-year career
with the Savage PD. Amy started as a
Patrol Officer and was a member of
the Tri-City Tactical Team. She is
remembered by many as the DARE
officer in Savage schools and at St.
John the Baptist from 2001-06. For
the past five years, Amy has served as
a Field Training Officer. Amy has
received five occasions for Public
Recognition, two Letters of
Appreciation, Meritorious Service Award, and two Life-Saving
Awards. While at AHA, Amy was an outstanding athlete
participating in basketball, softball and soccer. In 1986 she led
the Co-Stars to the state tournament in hoops. Thank you Amy
for your service. We wish you all the best in retirement!
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Shari Eggenberger Kawiecki ’89, pictured here with
mother Mary Sharol Warren Eggenberger ’59. Daughter
Rachel was named the 2021 Holy Angels Athena award
winner.



1990s
Kudos to AHA alum and awardwinning executive chef Gavin
Kaysen ’98 (owner of Spoon and
Stable) who is working tirelessly to
help restaurants, bars and
entertainment organizations during
these most-challenging times. Gavin
is not only advocating publicly and
politically for these organizations
and their hard-working employees
but has continued to show
leadership and innovation within
his industry. Gavin will be creating
two new restaurants at Four Seasons Hotel in 2022!

2000s
Kate-Madonna Hindes
Sieger ’00 and Eric John
Sieger married on December
31, 2020 by candlelight in a
private residence. KateMadonna is the owner of a
boutique communications
firm, founded in 2003, and
Eric is the communications
director for Carver County.
The couple has three teens,
an 8-year-old and a terrible
cat named Bing Crosby.

CLASS NOTES
Matt Mullin ’03
welcomed a
daughter to the
family in May of
2019. Brynn
became a little
sister to Parker (5)
and they continue
to live in Apple
Valley. They’ve
been weathering
the socially-distanced life and trying to find new ways to keep
the kids entertained, with plenty of playground and hiking
trips filling the warmer days. Matt continues to work in
advertising, now supporting some much-loved iconic brands
like SPAM and Hormel Chili. His wife Kim works as a
physician’s assistant in plastic surgery at United Hospital and
has been on the frontlines of keeping patients healthy and
recovering during the pandemic.
 Debbie Dalsin ’02
married Jeff Sticha on
October 10, 2020. They
were surrounded by friends
and family, all of whom
followed appropriate CDC
guidelines.

AHA Alum and PA Olivia
Riesgo-Schultz ’11 has
been caring for people
sick with COVID-19 in
Chicago nearly every day
since March of 2020! On
behalf of the entire AHA
community, thank you
Olivia, thank you each
and every nurse, doctor,
scientist and caregiver for
your heroic service!

Laura Bagwell Katalinich ’16 has completed her senior season
as a Minnesota Gopher. She joined the Gophers as a graduate
transfer from Cornell where she
averaged 14.8 points and 7.5
rebounds. From Laura, “I didn’t
really know where I wanted to go
after my career at Cornell. I had no
geographic preference and I wasn’t
necessarily planning on coming
home. In choosing Minnesota, it
was just the best all-around place
for me to be.” She is currently
deciding if she’ll return for one
more year that was granted by the
NCAA.
Shannon Ahern ’16 and
Riley Ahern ’17 were
recently named captains of
the St. Cloud State baseball
team for this upcoming
season. Congratulations!

John Rodier ’07 
and his wife Alisa welcomed
their daughter, Juliet Lynthia
Rodier, to the world on
September 28, 2020. All three
are happy and healthy at their home in Alexandria, Virginia.

Congratulations Emma
Davies ’17, All-Academic
soccer player at U of Mary!

2010s
Emma Woldum Davis ’10,
husband Christian, and son
Miles recently moved back to
Minneapolis after spending
the last 6 years in Columbus,
Ohio where she attended
grad school and Christian
attended law school at OSU.
They are excited to be back
in Minnesota and raising a
little Gopher!

Submitted by Grace
Bureau ’19: “I have nothing but
good things to say about my
years at AHA. The English
classes I took are far beyond
some of the college courses I’m
currently enrolled in, and
Starlight Productions is truly
something special.” Thank you,
Grace!
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AHA LOSES A GUARDIAN ANGEL

Mike McNamara, 94, AHA past parent and generous benefactor
Michael McNamara died
on December 2. He is
survived by 3 children,
Patricia ’72, Joe ’77 (Sue)
and James and AHA
grandchildren, Armando ’02,
Angela Fleming ’04 and
Abigail Oster ’10, as well
as Alex ’08, Luke ’10 and
Scott ’15 McNamara.
Preceded in death by wife Elaine of
49 years (the AHA Main Lobby is
dedicated to her) and wife of 11 years,
Mary Beth O’Reilly. Michael was
the youngest of 8 children, born on

a farm near Henderson. He
graduated from high school
in 1944 and entered the
Marine Corps. During WWII
he participated in action at
Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands and
the Occupation of China. He
was honorably discharged in
August of 1946 as a Corporal.
After the war, Michael entered
the College of St. Thomas under the GI
Bill in 1948 and graduated in Business.
He started his own asphalt construction
company in 1958. For many years
the business constructed roads and

parking lots across the metro. Always
the entrepreneur and businessman,
he had ownerships in banking, car
dealerships, paint manufacturing,
technology, farming, land development
and rental properties. Michael was a
man of deep faith. Loving and serving
our Lord was integrated into his every
moment, generously giving of his
time and talents to the church to his
home parish, Assumption and to Holy
Angels. He made many dear lifelong
friends at church and at Holy Angels
and was generous to many Catholic
organizations.

Thank you to these incredible AHA business partners:

It’s All About the Experience
Wc-print.com
10825 Greenbrier Road
Minnetonka, MN 55305

Universal Athletic & Under Armour
are proud to be the official sponsors of the
Academy of Holy Angels Stars!

Contact Evan Wenkus at 952-942-8525
to find out more about how we can help with your
business or athletic needs

Outstanding quality
and customer service
Online shopping website

We Dress You for Success
www.donaldsuniform.com

CLASS NOTES

IN LOVING MEMORY. . .
Please help us remember and pray for those in our AHA community who have died.
To have someone remembered, contact the Alumni Office at alumni@ahastars.org.
We apologize for omissions due to lack of information or error.

ALUMNI

Patricia Londo McCormick ’44

Barb Spillane Aulwes ’63 (1/7/2021)
sisters Mary Jo Cummins ’60, Patricia Spillane
Hanson ’66, Kathleen Spillane Pomerleau ’71
and Anne Spillane Fashant ’78, brother-in-law
Dan Fashant ’76, niece Julie Fashant ’08,
grand-niece Emma Reinbold ’24

Mary Ann Conley Schatzlein ’61 (2/2/2021)
children Lisa Meierding ’83, Michelle (Mickey)
Bedor ’85 and Daniel Schatzlein ’87

Jill Roedel Aure ’74 (11/22/2020) sister to
Deborah Roedel Lang ’72, Stacy Roedel ’78
and David Roedel ’82
Mary Torrini Baregi ’62 (12/7/2020) mother
in law to Amy Anderson Baregi ’84 and Terese
Ragaller Baregi ’07 and grandmother to
Tony Baregi ’07, William Baregi ’08, Annie
Baregi ’11
Sonya Boeser ’05 (1/10/2021) sister of
David Boeser ’07
Patricia Kersten Brooks ’44 (1/28/2021)
Jeannette Zilka Corona ’78 (2/15/2021)
sister to Joanne Zilka Langsdorf ’69, Jullene
Zilka Kallas ’76, Jackie Zilka Tumerg ’79, sisterin-law to Pam Lemieux Zilka ’74 and Mike
Kallas ’76
Mary Praus Guilfoyle ’85 (1/1/2021) siblings Catherine Praus Sweet ’78, Tom ’80,
Patricia ’81, John ’83
Mary Gramling Holker ’38 (11/5/2020)
mother to Robert Holker ’78
Robert Holker ’78 (3/3/2021) son to Mary
Holker ’38
Betty Stucki Igel ’62 (4/29/2020) wife of
Jim, sister to Marilu Stucki Bamberry ’61,
Donna Stucki James ’64, and Renee Stucki
Ophoven ’75 and sisters-in-law Judy Jardine
Stucki ’65 and Ann Igel Olson ’61.
Carl Johnson ’17 (2/22/2021) brother of
Anna Johnson ’14
Sister Barbara Kort ’57 (3/2/2021)
Mary Parker LaFontaine ’53 (3/29/2021)
mother to Eileen LaFontaine ’91 and Catherine
LaFontaine Vaughn ’93
Peggy Loving (11/9/2020) mother to Parker
Loving ’13
Carol Muckenhirm Lunney ’61 (2/10/2020)

Mary Ann Crog Schepers ’51 (1/13/2021)
Barbara Jean Hatch Stecker ’59
(12/31/2020)
Patricia Kellett Steinhauser ’55
(12/24/2020)
Joan Meyer Sullivan ’49 (12/16/2020) sister-in-law to Kathy Hayes Meyer ’53 and sister
to Barbara Meyer Stepnes ’62

Tom Marso (12/3/2020) father of Michelle
Marso ’89
Gregory Mueller (2/9/2021) father of Sarah
Mueller Thornton ’05 and Stephen Mueller ’08
Michael McNamara (12/6/2020) father of
Patricia ’72, Joe ’77 (Sue) and James; grandfather to Matthew Oster ’02, Abigail Oster ’10,
Angela Fleming ’04, Alex McNamara ’08, Luke
Macnamara ’10, Scott McNamara ’15 and 17
great-grandchildren.
Pat O’Neill (2/12/2021) nephew Patrick
Maher ’88

Janet Price von Holtum ’49 (12/17/2020)

Christopher Reid (10/30/2020) grandfather
to Evan ’23

Diane Han Traxler ’58 (3/3/2021)

Lon Sellentine (12/17/2020)

Jeanne Freeberg Walch ’55 (1/31/2021)
grandmother to Haley Weber ’09
Mary Jones Walker ’58 (12/29/2020)

Walter Simpson (11/22/2020) father
to James ’81 and William, grandfather to
Abigal ’06, Marta ’01 and Sally ’05

Helen Budde Weides ’45 (2/16/2021) son
James ’78

Albert Starshak (12/14/2020) wife Mary,
grandfather to Elise ’18 and Finn ’20.

Maryann Elizabeth Zinn ’57 (1/21/2021)
sister Maureen (Mimi) Pearson ’61

COMMUNITY MEMBERS
Leroy Burkemper (12/18/2020) spouse Patty,
daughters Jenny ’90 and Katy ’94, (Jamie ’93)
Derosier and son Brent ’87
Mary Louise Campion (1/2/2021) mother
of Michelle (Campion) Schick ’74, Greg
Campion ’75, Gary Campion ’77, Marcia
(Campion) Koch ’79, Teresa (Campion)
Denzer ’81, Jane (Campion) McClain ’83, Paul
Campion ’84, Bob Campion ’89
Donald Fashant husband to Veronica, father to
Dan ’76, Jerry ’78, Michelle ’82
John F. Friel (12/7/2020) husband to Kari,
father to Kari Friel Trostad ’84 and Ingrid
Friel ’87
Barbara Grossman (11/10/2020) daughter
Sandy, (James) Page
Virginia Hagen (8/8/2020)
Jeanne Jungers (10/30/2020) mother to
Kathleen Miller ’81, and Maureen Junger ’85
Betty Jo Leyda (2/7/2021) grandchildren
Carter ’16, Lars ’18 and Gretchen ’21

Eternal rest, grant unto them
O Lord and let perpetual
light shine upon them.
May their souls and the souls
of the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God,
rest in peace. Amen.
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Getting too many Communiqués in your family?
Contact alumni@ahastars.org to make address updates.

Find us on:
Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels

Upcoming events:
APRIL 21

Spring Musical Opens

Instagram: @academyofholyangels

APRIL 24

Starfest

Twitter: @aha_stars

JUNE 16	
Holy Angels Golf Tournament

Or the web: www.academyofholyangels.org

JULY 17

Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels Alumni

Rock the Lawn 2021 is
tentatively set for July 17
AHA is excited to set aside Saturday,
July 17 as the date for Rock the
Lawn 2021. A final decision about
whether this outdoor event will be
offered this summer will be made
in early May. Meanwhile, the Rock
the Lawn planning committee is
already meeting and planning to
make this year's event the best ever!
The Rock the Lawn planning
committee is in need of additional
volunteers to serve on our
committees and ambassadors who'll
help to promote it! We are also in
need of businesses to sponsor this
event. For more information or to
offer to help, please email Jesse
Foley ’89 at jfoley@ahastars.org.

Rock the Lawn

